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INTRODUCTION 
Recently, there has been increased interest in ther­
apist self-disclosure as a method of building effective 
therapeutic relationships (Truax & Carkhuff, 1967; Carkhuff, 
1969; Mowrer, 196^ ; Jourard, 1971; Strong & Matross, 1973; 
Davis & Skinner, 1974). These authors suggested that ther­
apist self-disclosure facilitates the relationship in two 
ways: first, it increases the amount of client disclosure; 
and second, it enhances the development and/or quality of 
the therapeutic relationship. It is this second effect 
that is of interest here. 
That the quality of the relationship is important in 
therapeutic process is clear. Increasingly attractive re­
lationships have been shown to have a positive effect on 
therapeutic outcome. For example, a study by Staples and 
associates (1976) compared the effectiveness of different 
types of therapies and found that the most important vari­
able affecting client change was the quality of the relation­
ship. Therapists who were well-liked by the client were, 
by far, the most successful in helping the client change. 
Furthermore, this finding was consistent across the dif­
ferent theoretical orientations studied. Extensive reviews 
of research correlating therapeutic attraction and outcome 
support the conclusion that the quality of the relationship 
is a critical variable in the outcome of therapy (Truaux & 
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Mitchell, 1968; Gardner, 196^ ). 
Psychotherapy theorists from divergent orientations 
also stress the importance of the relationship in effecting 
client change (Patterson, 1974; Carkhuff, 1969; Strong & 
Matross, 1973; Strupp, 1973)• Although these authors dis­
agree on the critical ingredients of change, they all agree 
that therapeutic interventions are most effective when a 
strong, positive relationship exists between client and 
therapist. 
Although the importance of the therapeutic relation­
ship to client change is well established, how that relation­
ship comes into being is not fully understood. For instance, 
Staltzman and associates (1976) state that present research 
has focused more intensely on variables which affect out­
comes than on variables which enhance the development of the 
relationship. Focusing on development of the relationship, 
they defined the therapy relationship as a set of client 
perceptions about the therapist. They found that several 
perceptions discriminated between people "who remained in 
therapy (i.e., those with whom a relationship had been estab­
lished) and those vûio prematurely terminated. Those -who re­
mained were significantly higher on feeling respected, under­
stood, secure, and unique in the eyes of the therapists. They 
also were more likely to believe that they could be open, that 
the relationship was going to continue, and that progress 
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was being made. These findings are interpreted by Staltzman 
to indicate that early client perceptions can relate to 
later outcomes. This finding is crucial to this research 
because it manipulates variables which are hypothesized to 
affect initial client perceptions of the therapist and thus 
affect later outcomes. 
Several theoreticians (Strong & Matross, 1973; Carkhuff, 
1969; Mowrer, 196^ ; Jourard, 1971; Lazarus, 1971) have sug­
gested therapist self-disclosure as one set of behaviors 
that has a positive effect on how the clients perceive 
therapists. Strong and Matross (1973), for example, state 
that therapist disclosure is one way of increasing attrac­
tion for the therapist. They believe self-disclosure of 
similarity is rewarding because it operates as a validation 
of the client's beliefs or attitudes. Carkhuff (1969) hy­
pothesized that the therapist disclosure would enhance the 
mutuality of the relationship. Lazarus (1971) suggested 
use of therapist disclosure to provide clients with infor­
mation about the therapist. He believes the result is a 
more balanced relationship between client and therapist. 
These two authors, Carkhuff and Lazarus, believe that bal­
ance or mutuality is rewarding to the client and thus in­
creases attraction for the therapist. 
There exists, then, considerable agreement that ther­
apist self-disclosure is one variable that enhances the 
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development of the therapeutic relationship and, therefore, 
improves therapy outcomes. In spite of this agreement, 
theorists do not indicate what types of disclosure should 
be used under what conditions. The importance of this 
specificity can be seen when disclosure research is examined. 
Self-disclosure by one person sometimes does (Cozby, 1972; 
Worthy et al., 1969; Certner, 1973) and sometimes does not 
(Ehrlich & Graeven, 1971; Davis & Skinner, 1974) lead to 
attraction. The relationship between disclosure and attrac­
tion is sometimes affected by the sex of dyads (Ehrlich & 
Graeven, 1971; Jourard & Landsman, I960) and sometimes is 
not (Certner, 1973). This lack of specificity (of which 
aspect of self-disclosure increases one's attractiveness) 
makes it difficult to reconcile the apparently disparate 
results in the research findings. 
The present study is aimed at clarifying the link be­
tween disclosure and attraction as they operate in an ini­
tial therapy encounter. In the following pages a scheme 
for con^ aring the research on self-disclosure will be out­
lined and then the disclosure-attraction research will be 
reviewed. Following the review, the two initial studies 
will be described and the issues raised by those studies 
stated. Research which supports one or the other interpre­
tations of the results will be discussed in the statement 
of issues. Finally, the present study will be discussed 
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and its issues outlined. 
Scheme for Comparing Self-Disclosure Literature 
Before attempting to synthesize a body of literature, 
one needs to have a conceptual framework for making those 
comparisons. In this case, the scheme comes from the def­
inition of a self-disclosure. A self-disclosure occurs 
when one person says something about him/herself to another 
person (Jourard, 1959; 1971). This can be broken into a) 
the source, b) the actual communication, and c) the target 
person. Each of these elements can be further divided. 
Both the source and target persons have common dimensions. 
They have status level, personality characteristics, and 
physical characteristics (i.e., physical attractiveness, 
sex) which may elicit stereotyped reactions. The communi­
cation can also be subdivided. Wernimont (19740 outlined 
two separate elements of the communication. These are: 
a) a person has chosen to say something about himself (the 
act), and b) information has been conveyed in the communi­
cation (the content). The content has at least two dimen­
sions. First, there is an intimacy dimension which con­
notes how important the information is to the source of the 
disclosure. Second, there is a similarity dimension, where 
the information is either similar or dissimilar to an atti­
tude or experience of the target person. One final element 
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of the communication should be added, the context of the 
disclosure. It is probable that the context of the dis­
closure provides a background in which the other elements 
are evaluated (see Figure 1 for summary of dimensions). 
As an example, suppose Joan H. just revealed that her 
mother died -fcâien she was 15". The target person's response 
to her disclosure is affected by several variables. Does 
the person know Joan well or is she a stranger? Did the 
target person actually have the same experience (similarity 
of content)? How important is this event to Joan (intimacy 
level)? Does Joan normally reveal information about her­
self? Is this the only thing she has told the target per­
son about herself (context and act of disclosure)? These 
dimensions are not mutually exclusive. They do, however, 
give an idea of the multiplicity of dimensions which affect 
the response to a disclosure. 
Although the dimensions outlined above are not all 
inclusive, they do provide a scheme for understanding 
the present state of disclosure research and for placing 
the current research in perspective. The following review 
of the literature is organized around the content portion 
of the above scheme. The target, source, and context var­
iables will be discussed where appropriate. Sex, a target 
and a source variable, will be discussed in depth since it 
seems to be an important covariate of the relationship 
Source and Target Variables 
Physical Characteristics Status 
sex race attractiveness 
i 
i 
Personality 
Message Variables 
Act of 
Context Disclosure Content 
therapy similarity 
friends intimacy 
stranger 
Figure 1. Schemata for organizing self-disclosure variables 
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between self-disclosure and attraction. 
Review of Self-Disclosure Literature 
Correlational research, actual disclosure not studied 
Research on the self-disclosure attraction bond was 
first conducted by Jourard and associates (Jourard, 1959j 
Jourard & Lasakow, 1958). They correlated female subjects' 
disclosure and attraction to a given target person as meas­
ured by questionnaire responses. Results indicated that re­
ported disclosure to parents and to other students was pos­
itively related to attraction for that person (Jourard, 1959; 
Jourard & Lasakow, 1958). Jourard and Landsman (I960) at­
tempted to replicate the above research with male subjects 
but did not find a significant correlation between the two 
variables. They argued that this constituted evidence 
which supported the stereotype of women as being more dis­
closing than men. 
The issue of a sex difference in the relationship be­
tween self-disclosure and attraction became clouded when 
Halverson and Shore (1969) found that willingness to self-
disclose by both male and female Peace Corps volunteers was 
positively correlated with attraction towards other volun­
teers at the end of six weeks. Other studies have reported 
significant disclosure-attraction correlations for both 
female and male subjects (e.g., Altmann & Eaythorn, 1965; 
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Fitzgerald, 1963). 
Unfortunately, it is difficult to synthesize the pre­
viously reviewed findings because of several weaknesses in 
the research. First, Jourard's studies did not test the 
sex difference in a single study. Finding a significant 
effect with one sex while not finding it in a separate 
study with the other sex constitutes an implication, not a 
statistical test of the sex differences. Maccoby and 
Jacklin (197^ ) cite several instances where sex differences 
disappear when tested in the same experiment. Second, 
Halverson and Shore (1969) studied sex differences in the 
source, not the target, of the disclosure, while it is im­
possible to separate source from target in the Jourard 
studies. Third, it is unclear whether the Jourard and 
Landsman (I960) study was comparable to the Jourard (195*9) 
study. There was no measure of attraction present in the 
two groups prior to the study being initiated. It is pos­
sible that the female group was well-acquainted and that 
the male group was less acquainted or vice versa—which 
could make the results from the two studies noncomparable. 
These deficiencies make it impossible to conclude whether 
self-disclosure leads to attraction (or follows from it) 
and leaves the issue of sex difference in the relationship 
between self-disclosure and attraction unanswered. 
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Intimate content of disclosure 
Recently, experimental paradigms have been used to 
test the relationship between intimate self-disclosures 
and attraction. Several studies found that more intimate 
(tAien compared to less intimate) disclosures led to in­
creased attraction. For example, Worthy et al. (1969) 
predicted and found that liking led to intimate self-
disclosure as well as the reverse—intimate disclosure led 
to increased liking. Using groups of four female subjects, 
they allowed subjects to pick questions vAiich were to be 
answered and sent to the other subjects. The questions had 
been prerated as to intimacy level. Findings indicated 
that liking (generated from a 10 minute "get acquainted" 
session) led to subjects choosing to answer more intimate 
questions and that responses to these questions resulted 
in increased liking for the source. Certner (1973) repli­
cated Worthy's study using both male and female subjects. 
He found no differences between the sexes. For males and 
females, initial liking increased intimacy of questions 
which were addressed and increasingly intimate subject 
matter resulted in more attraction for the source of the 
disclosure. Unfortunately, the experiment required that 
subjects pick a different level of intimacy for each of 
three other subjects. Such strong situational constraints 
would be likely to minimize the likelihood of finding sex 
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differences. Also, intimacy of questions chosen was 
tested, not intimacy of actual responses. It is unclear 
if the attraction was caused by the intimacy of responses 
or by some other variable. 
Cozby (1972) also tested the intimate disclosure-
attraction relationship. He had female subjects respond 
to a hypothetical other who had chosen to disclose to them 
on high, medium, or low intimacy items. Attraction ratings 
prior to any actual interaction revealed that female sub­
jects liked the hypothetical other who had chosen to dis­
close to them on high, medium, or low intimacy items. At­
traction ratings prior to any actual interaction were af­
fected by level of intimacy of disclosure. He also found 
that both a linear and a quadratic function defined his 
data. This finding was interpreted as support for the 
existence of an upper limit to disclosures leading to at­
traction, where excessively high intimacy was hypothesized 
as producing anxiety in the target of the disclosures 
which then limits the amount of attraction. Giannandrea 
and Murphy (1973) also postulated, and found support for, 
the existence of a curvilinear relationship between dis­
closure and attraction. Interviewers who disclosed at a 
very high or very low frequency were not liked as much as 
the medium frequency disclosers. 
In contrast to the above findings, Ehrlich and Graeven 
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(1971) did not find increased attraction with increasingly 
intimate disclosures. They involved male subjects in an 
interview. During that interview a male confederate dis­
closed at either high or low intimacy levels. Results showed 
no differences in preference for the confederate across the 
experimental conditions. Davis and Skinner (197^ ) also in­
terviewed subjects, both male and female, and found no pref­
erence for the disclosing male interviewer (no female inter­
viewer was used). These results are interpreted by the 
authors as support for Jourard and Landsman's (i960) con­
tention that sex differences in disclosing patterns exist. 
The findings reviewed above may be summarized as fol­
lows : increasingly intimate disclosure leads to increased 
liking for the source when both are female and of equal 
status (Worthy et al., 1969; Certner, 1973) until an 
asymptote is reached (Cozby, 1972); increasingly intimate 
disclosures may (Certner, 1973) or may not (Ehrlich & 
Graeven, 1971; Davis & Skinner, 197^ ) increase attraction 
when dyads are either all male or of mixed sex. These con­
clusions seem to indicate that the difference across studies 
is due to a sex difference in the impact of self-disclosure. 
The sex difference is the most obvious difference because 
other source and target variables are quite similar across the 
situations. Furthermore, Cozby (1973) asserts that since 
nonsignificant findings have occurred only with male dyads, 
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there is support for the contention of a sex difference in 
the disclosure-attraction relationship. 
Although it is tempting to interpret these results 
as indicative of a generalized sex difference, a thorough 
examination of the studies suggest caution in making that 
interpretation. In all of the above studies, similarity and 
intimacy content of disclosure are confounded with one an­
other. Confounded, in this context, means that the effects 
of the two variables are not being statistically or experi­
mentally controlled so that the variance due to one variable 
is removed from the statistical tests on the other variable. 
In addition, in all but the Cozby (1972) and Ehrlich and 
Graeven (1971) studies, intimacy, similarity, and number of 
disclosures were all confounded. This confounding obscures 
which element of the disclosure is the reinforcing aspect. 
It is quite plausible that the sex difference exists in the 
element of the disclosure which affects attraction and not 
in a generalized sex difference. Suppose, for exançde, that 
males respond to similarity content while females respond 
to intimacy content. The predicted results of the foregoing 
research would be that females would consistently respond 
with increased attraction to experimental manipulations 
while males would show increased attraction similarity 
was high or if the situation clearly dictated the desired 
response. 
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Similarity disclosures 
Strong and his associates (Strong & Dixon, 1971; 
Strong & Schmidt, 1970a,b; Murphy & Strong, 1972) have con­
ducted several studies to test the effect of similarity of 
self-disclosures. Similarity/dissimilarity was defined as 
being "the same as" or "the opposite of" what the subject 
had stated about his attitudes or experiences. They found 
that similar disclosures were more effective than dis­
similar disclosures in increasing the interviewers rated 
attractiveness. However, they also simultaneously varied 
the interviewer behavior (cold and disinterested with dis­
similarity versus warm and friendly with similarity), thereby 
obscuring the cause of the increased attraction. Murphy 
and Strong (1972), controlling for interviewer style, found 
that similar disclosures were more effective than no dis­
closure controls in increasing attraction for the inter­
viewer. However, Murphy and Strong did confound the number 
of disclosures and the similarity content, again obfuscating 
the element(s) of the disclosure responsible for the increased 
attraction. 
Similarity of self-disclosure can increase attraction 
for an interviewer if both participants are male, and there­
fore, may be an important variable in the conflicting re­
sults cited earlier. Because of the confounding of self-
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disclosure variables, it is unclear what element(s) of the 
similar disclosures leads to the increased attraction for 
males. In addition, the similar disclosure-attraction re­
lationship for females and mixed sex dyads remains untested. 
This review has outlined the state of self-disclosure-
attraction research prior to initiation of this writer's re­
search series. This series of studies is designed to answer 
two issues that are of paramount importance in the goal of 
effective therapeutic use of self-disclosure. First, the 
disclosure elements which are typically confounded need to 
be tested separately so that the effective aspects can be 
isolated. Second, the impact of the sex of target and source 
on the disclosure-attraction relationship needs to be clar­
ified. 
Study 1 
Wernimont (1974) tested the hypothesis that self-
disclosure contained two types of information. First, there 
is knowledge that the source has chosen to reveal something. 
Second, there is the content of the disclosure. Any ef­
fects of a disclosure might be due to either or both of 
these types of information. Following this logic, he had 
male interviewers, utilizing a script developed by Murphy 
and Strong (1972), vary both the number of disclosures (h or 
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8) and the percent of similarity content of disclosures (2$\ 
50, or 7^ %). (The script controlled the intimacy level by 
keeping the interview at a low-moderate level of intimacy.) 
Interviewer disclosures were evenly distributed throughout 
the interview. Content similarity was defined as a state­
ment about the interviewer's experiences or attitudes that 
either agreed (similar) or disagreed (dissimilar) with a 
previous statement by the subject. For example, if a sub­
ject indicated that he had difficulty relating to his 
parents, the interviewer (similar) would disclose that he 
also had trouble relating to his parents. Results indicated 
that an increase in the percent of similarity content had a 
consistently positive effect on the interviewer's rated 
attractiveness. The effect was most pronounced on percep­
tions of the interviewer's warmth and understanding, and 
on the subjects willingness to return for more interviews. 
Varying the number of disclosures revealed that dependent 
measures were affected in the predicted direction (increased 
attractiveness),but did not consistently reach accepted 
levels of significance. 
Comparisons of the different conditions against a no-
disclosure control revealed that only high similarity dis­
closure conditions were uniformly different from the con­
trol. Supporting evidence for this finding comes from Daher 
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and Bannikotes (1976). They also varied level of disclosure 
and similarity content with male subjects. Their findings 
indicated that similarity of content had an effect on at­
traction and that level of disclosure was important only 
when similarity content was high. Wernimont (19740 in­
terpreted these findings as support for the premise that 
similarity is an important content variable and that some 
of the negative findings in the self-disclosure literature 
might result from a failure to control this factor (Davis 
& Skinner, 1974; Ehrlich & Graeven, 1971). 
Although these findings explain the failure to find a 
self-disclosure-attraction bond, they do not explain •why-
inconsistent results are found only when males are studied. 
Wernimont and Kahn (Note l), attempting to understand this 
puzzle, hypothesized that females are more attuned to the 
act of disclosure while males are more attuned to the con­
tent of the disclosure. 
Study 2 
The second study had several purposes: (a) to test the 
confounding of similarity content and the act of disclosing 
with female dyads ; (b) to test the relationship between sim­
ilarity self-disclosure and attraction for females; and 
(c) to test Wernimont and Kahn's hypothesis (Note 1) that 
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females are more responsive to the act of disclosure than 
to the content of the disclosure. 
Wernimont (Note 2) tested these issues by extending 
the earlier design to female dyads. As before, the inter­
viewers disclosed similarity information within an inter­
view. The number of disclosures (4- or 8) and percent of 
similarity (25", 50 or 7^ %) were varied and defined as in 
the previous study. The results did not confirm any of the 
hypotheses. Female subjects did not respond to female in­
terviewers with increased attraction in response to in­
creased percent of similarity content of disclosure. Im­
portantly, the manipulation check for perceived similarity 
indicated that subjects did not perceive increased similar­
ity as it was being varied while a review of the taped 
interviews confirmed that the similarity content was, in 
fact, varied in accord with the experimental procedures. 
One of two conclusions seems warranted. First, the re­
lationship between disclosure of similarity content and 
attraction was untested since the similarity information was 
not perceived. Second, the impact of the similarity dis­
closures is different for female dyads than for male dyads. 
Since the review of the tapes did indicate similarity con­
tent was manipulated, it is possible that females do not 
respond to similarity content. These issues will be dis-
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cussed in more detail in the following sections. 
These results also failed to support Wernimont and 
Kahn's (Note 1) hypothesis on female's responsiveness to 
the act of disclosure. No effect was found for increased 
disclosure (V vs. 8). The only effects found were when 
disclosure conditions were compared to a no-disclosure con­
trol. In that situation, interviewers in the disclosure con­
ditions were rated as more attractive than interviewers in the 
control conditions only on a few of the dependent measures, 
indicating the effect was not powerful. In addition to the 
increased attraction, interviewers in the 8 disclosure con­
dition were rated as more "awkward", more "restless", and 
more "likely to be acting better than" the subject. Appar­
ently, the high frequency disclosure had a mild, two pronged 
effect, increasing the rated attractiveness and decreasing 
the rated interviewer comfort. 
Of most interest is the failure to find the similarity-
attraction relationship for female dyads when that effect 
was consistent and strong for males. The failure to find 
the hypothesized effects in study 2, in contrast to study 1, 
raised two important issues: (a) idiat effect does content 
similarity have on females; and (b) do men and women respond 
differently to content similarity; that is, is there a sex 
difference in the perception of similarity? 
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Study 3 
Issue 1: Effect of content siTnilarity on attraction for 
females 
To reiterate, the unexpected result from the earlier 
studies was the failure to find a similarity effect for fe­
male dyads. The third study has as its primary focus the 
differentiation of two competing explanations for the most 
plausible reason. The first, that the relationship between 
disclosure of similarity content and attraction is untested 
for females, is discussed below. The second, that there is 
a sex difference in the disclosure of similarity-attraction 
relationship, follows the discussion of the first explana­
tion. 
That similarity information leads to attraction in early 
relationship formation is underscored by a number of the­
orists (Berscheid & Walster, 1969; Byrne, 1971; Strong & 
Matross, 1973)» These theorists suggest that similarity 
information acts to enhance the attraction for the person 
who is seen as similar, and that this effect is strongest 
in initial encounters. Strong and Matross (1973) believe 
that similarity information also helps to increase attrac­
tion in a therapy setting. They state that similarity in­
formation is reinforcing because it conveys to the client 
that a person with his beliefs can become more competent and 
adaptive in his behavior. They assert that this is reinforc­
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ing because the client comes into therapy unsure that he can 
handle the world in an adaptive fashion. The therapist 
operates as a standard against which the client can check 
his attitudes. 
Because the present situation differs slightly from the 
normal therapy (e.g., only one session), similarity is likely 
to be reinforcing for a slightly different reason. In a 
situation where no relationship exists prior to an inter­
action and no future interaction is anticipated, similarity 
is believed to be reinforcing because it operates as a mes­
sage that one's beliefs are an accurate or veridical per­
ception of the world (Festinger, 195^ 5 Byrne, 1961). A more 
recent statement of Byrne's position (Grush et al., 1975) 
asserts that similarity is a secondary reinforcer. It be­
comes a reinforcer through repeated association with a pos­
itive affective experience. The result is that similarity 
information acquires secondary reinforcing properties. 
Whichever of these processes operate, there is a strong 
theoretical base that indicates persons perceived as more 
similar will be seen as more attractive. 
A large body of research testing the theory on simi­
larity and attraction has consistently supported the hy­
pothesis that similarity leads to attraction (Byrne, 1971). 
And, research on the similarity-attraction relationship in 
therapy for females finds that preinterview similarity 
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information does lead to attraction. Tessler (1975)? for 
example, manipulated preinterview information (similar vs. 
dissimilar) and found that female subjects responded with 
increased attraction for the similar other. The similarity-
attraction finding has been well-researched and resultant 
attraction is believed to be a linear function of the pro­
portion of similar information (Nelson & Byrne, 1965)? with 
increased amount of similarity leading to increased at­
traction. In addition, that relationship holds whether 
tested with females or with males (Byrne, 1971). 
Although theory and research agree that perceived sim­
ilarity should lead to attraction for females, the word 
perceived is critical. It is possible that for females the 
self-disclosure of similarity information does not lead to 
the perception of being similar. That is, the context of 
the presentation of similarity information may be crucial. 
This is important since Wernimont's manipulation check for 
perceived similarity indicated that females did not increase 
the rated similarity with the increase of similarity dis­
closure. To restate the two possible conclusions: first, 
the second study (Wernimont, Note 2) would yield different 
results if retested thus confirming the relationship be­
tween similarity information and attraction (the foregoing 
review would support such a conclusion). Second, there 
may exist a sex difference in the relationship between 
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similarity and attraction in this setting. It is suggested 
that this sex difference lies at the perceptual level (what 
cues lead to the inference of similarity by the target) so 
that females do not infer similarity from the disclosure 
of similarity content. Evidence which supports this pos­
sibility is reviewed next as support for the prediction of 
a sex difference in the effect of similarity disclosures on 
attraction. 
Issue 2: Sex differences in the disclosure of similarity-
attraction relationship 
The preponderance of evidence in the similarity-attrac­
tion relationship suggests that there is no sex difference. 
Byrne (1971), in an extensive review of the literature, con­
cluded that "response to the same and opposite sex strangers 
tends to be the same in attitude similarity experiments" 
(p. 382). And, this writer's review of the research since 
then has failed to uncover any evidence of a sex difference 
between the two variables. 
B^ecause of the large body of research supporting a 
similarity-attraction bond, this author believes that a 
prediction counter to that bond requires convincing justi­
fication. The review that follows is, necessarily, quite 
extensive. Although the review brings to mind several 
interesting hypotheses, its purpose is to support the pre­
diction of a sex difference. Testing of the hypotheses 
apparent in following pages, though interesting, is beyond 
the scope of this study. 
2^  
That review, however, did reveal that the effect of 
similarity can be altered or reversed in certain situations. 
For example, Derlega, Harris, and Chaikin (1973) found that 
similarity decreased attraction when found in conjunction 
with a nondesirable trait (e.g., homosexuality). In another 
study. Crush, Clore, and Coslin (1975) studied teacher 
attitude and personality variables that were either role 
relevant or nonrelevant. They found that attraction for the 
teacher was greatest when dissimilarity was maximal and 
relevant to the role of teacher. They suggested that stu­
dents expect the teacher to have more role relevant atti­
tudes and traits than the students have. The dissimilarity 
is reinforcing because expectations are fulfilled. 
Another set of studies have found that breaking of 
disclosure norms can reduce attraction for the disclosing 
other. Simonson and Baher (19740 varied intimacy of female 
disclosures to female subjects. They found that when inti­
macy was not expected (interviewer was in a professional 
role) the low intimacy discloser was liked more than the 
high intimacy discloser while the reverse was true when the 
interviewer was a paraprofessional. Chaikin and Derlega 
(1974) also found that females whose level of disclosures 
was counternormative in intimacy content were liked less by 
both males and females than were the norm maintainers. It 
is clear, then, that the situational norm can alter the re-
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lationsiiip between disclosure and attraction and between 
similarity information and attraction. 
Since norms can effect these relationships, the issue 
of a sex difference lies in ascertaining whether males and 
females differ in their normative or expected disclosing 
behavior. That is, would a male interviewer be seen as i 
more likely than a female interviewer to disclose in the 
interview situation used in Wernimont's experiments? If, 
in those experiments, normative behavior is different for 
the two sexes, the relationship between self-disclosure (or 
similarity of self-disclosure) and attraction may display a 
sex difference. There are several factors of importance in 
this situation. First, the description of the interview 
situation was the same for both male and female subjects 
and contained no suggestion of the interviewer disclosures. 
Second, the content of the interviewer disclosures in the 
Wernimont studies was in the low-moderate range of intimacy. 
Several studies suggest that male disclosures are more 
likely to be in this range (Derlega & Chaikin, 1976; Rubin, 
1975)' Rubin, for example, analyzed male and female dis­
closures to strangers and found that male's disclosures were 
marked by descriptive and cognitive material while females 
disclosed more affective material. That is, males talked 
more about where they were going and what they were doing 
v^ ile females talked more about a current problem and how 
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they felt about the problem. In addition, Derlega and 
Chaikin (1976) found that females who disclosed short com­
ments about their lives were liked less than females who 
disclosed at length about themselves. Males in those two 
conditions were liked about eq.ually well. Third, the pat­
tern of interaction in Wernimont's interviews was such that 
several topic areas were discussed briefly. Interviewer 
disclosures were short comments about themselves which 
changed the focus of the interview from the subject to the 
interviewer. Two studies indicate that the interview style 
is a normal male interactional pattern but an unusual fe­
male pattern (Pliavin & Martin, Note 3; Aries, Note 4-). 
To summarize their findings, males' interaction patterns 
were marked by: (a) short exchanges (both people talking); 
(b) less in depth discussions; (c) topics of discussion 
were frequently competitive situations; and (d) the role 
of listener and speaker change frequently. Females' inter­
actional styles were marked by: (a) focusing on one person 
at a time; (b) focusing on one topic area in depth; and 
(c) listening in a manner that facilitates, rather than 
coirç)etes with, the talking other. 
The prediction of a sex difference in the similarity 
disclosure-attraction relationship lies in the prospect 
that, in this situation, disclosures by females are against 
female subject's expectations. This belief is based on: 
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(a) research which shows that the effect of similarity in­
formation and disclosures can be altered by situations that 
are against expectations; (b) research which shows that 
females normally facilitate the talking other while males 
frequently exchange speaker-listener roles; (c) research 
•which shows that females are less likely than males 
to disclose at a low-moderate intimacy level; (d) research 
which shows that females discuss one topic area in depth 
v±iile males sample mtany topic areas briefly; and (e) the 
knowledge that Wernimont's interview kept intimacy level 
low, that interviewer disclosures act to switch speaker-
listener roles, and that topic areas are changed frequently. 
Thus the interview was, normatively, more male than female, 
particularly when disclosures were frequent. Differences 
found in the two Wernimont studies could have been due to 
these factors. 
To recapitulate 5 the previous two studies had the 
interviewer disclose relatively low intimacy material im­
mediately after a subject's comment. This style of dis­
closing would be congruent with male subjects' normative 
expectancies. This expectancy of interactional style con-
gruencyis coupled with expectations generated by the 
paradigm that interviewers would be primarily facilitative 
and listening. For females, the interview would have vio­
lated their expectations of disclosure patterns, their ex­
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pectations of the experimental situation, and their preferred 
interactional style. For males, the interview would have 
violated their expectation of the experimental situation 
"While confirming their expectations of disclosure patterns 
and their preferred interactional style. It is probable 
that this causes females to not respond to the similarity 
information "while males respond with increased attraction. 
Eyuotheses 
Prior to statement of the hypotheses, a brief overvie"w 
of the research series seems appropriate. The purpose of 
the research was to provide increased specification of the 
element(s) of self-disclosure which result in increased 
positive perception of therapists in initial therapy ses­
sions, thereby increasing the likelihood of a favorable 
therapy outcome. Specifically, two studies were designed 
to help clarify what effect the similarity content of dis­
closure and the act of disclosure have on the perception of 
therapist attraction. Results of those studies indicated 
that males respond strongly to similarity content but only 
weakly to the number of disclosures; females ^  not respond 
to increased percent of similarity content and only weakly 
to number of disclosures. These two studies, taken together, 
suggest a possible sex difference in the effects of simi­
larity content. Several reasons were outlined which support 
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a prediction of a sex difference based on different norma­
tive interactional patterns for males and females. This 
study, then, was designed to replicate the earlier studies 
and to retest those hypotheses while also testing the pre­
diction of a sex difference in the effects of similarity 
information. 
Specifically, the additional hypothesis tested by this 
study was: Similarity level increases attraction in male 
dyads but not in female dyads, yielding a statistical inter­
action between sex and similarity. For clarity, all of the 
dependent measures are covered under the term "attraction" 
in the hypothesis. 
Because of the previous argument favoring the importance 
of interactional style, a pilot study was designed and imple­
mented to test the effects of sex of dyad and a more intimate 
disclosure style. This limited study explored the presence 
of a sex difference in response to intimacy level. The 
specific hypothesis was that, when similarity of content and 
frequency of-disclosure are controlled, a sex difference in 
response to the degree of intimacy content will be found. 
As intimate content of disclosure increases, males will not 
increase attraction ratings while females will increase rat­
ings of attraction. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Subjects 
Subjects were ^ 3 male and 44 female undergraduate stu­
dents recruited from introductory psychology courses. In 
return for their participation, subjects received course 
credit. Fully random assignment (with stipulation that 
dyads be same sexed) resulted in eight subjects per cell. 
Seven subjects were discarded due to procedural difficulties; 
two subjects were aware of the experimental manipulations, 
and with five subjects, the experimenters failed to carry 
out the experimental tasks properly. 
An additional 16 subjects, eight males and eight fe­
males, were utilized in the parallel study testing the ef­
fects of intimacy level. Random assignment was employed 
resulting in eight subjects per cell. 
Interviewers 
Two male and two female seniors in psychology were 
trained to conduct the interview using a script (see Appen­
dix A) developed by Murphy and Strong (1972). All inter­
viewers were given seven hours of training in using the 
script (includingpractice subjects) until they were facile in 
both use of the script and in giving the independent vari­
ables. Interviewers were not informed of the hypotheses. 
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Design 
The design was a full factorial with two levels of 
similarity (25^  and 75%) ? two levels of disclosure and 
8), and two levels of sex of dyads (male and female). There 
also was a no-disclosure control for each sex of dyad. The 
effect of interviewers was assumed to be equal and not 
tested because past research has shown that individual dif­
ferences between interviewers can be removed by training 
(Wernimont, 1974-; Wemimont, Note 2; Strong & Dixon, 1971; 
Murphy & Strong, 1972). The design of the parallel inti­
macy study was a 2 x 2 full factorial with two levels of 
sex of dyads (male and female) and two levels of intimacy 
(high and low). 
Dependent Measures 
Liking for the interviewer was assessed on a number of 
scales (see Appendix B). These included Byrne's (1961) 
questions on anticipated liking and desire to work with the 
interviewer ; questions of the interviewer's respect, trust­
worthiness, understanding and warmth (summed to compose a var­
iable called therapist core conditions); subjects feelings 
of security, uniqueness, and ability to be open with the 
interviewer (Staltzman's relationship items); and, finally, 
an instrument measuring global therapeutic attraction (10 
items, five negatively worded and five positively worded). 
I 
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Therapist core conditions comprised the most relevant var­
iable for the current study with attraction items being next 
most important. The time volunteered and Byrne's attraction 
measures were assumed to be least important. 
Because of the failure to find amain effect for the sim­
ilarity manipulation in study 2, several manipulation checks 
were employed. First, all tapes were separated by condition 
and three of the eight tapes randomly selected and audited 
to verify that interviewer tasks were accurately completed. 
Second, the postinterview questionnaire contained questions 
designed to assess 1) similarity of interviewer to subject, 
2) similarity to interviewer's interactional style, 3) cor­
respondence of interactional style to subject's expectations, 
4) desired interactional style, similarity of interviewer 
to subject in attitudes and experiences, 6) number of times 
the interviewer disclosed, and 7) the percent of similarity 
of recalled disclosures. All questions (except for time 
volunteered, number of disclosures, and recalled similarity) 
were responded to on a 99 point scale (Wolins & Dickenson, 
1973). 
Analysis 
A correlation analysis was completed on all dependent 
measures to provide reliability estimates of the instruments 
utilized. They (range .80 to .9^ ) were sufficiently high 
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to warrant use. Therefore, subsequent analyses used the 
summed scores rather than individual items. 
Analyses of variance were then completed on the full 
factorial designs. Additional tests of simple main effects, 
separating male and female data, were performed to assess the 
replication of earlier results. 
Experimental Conditions 
Experimental conditions for the similarity ( main) study 
differed on the percent of total interviewer disclosures 
that were similar (25 or 7$^ ), the total number of disclosures 
(4 or 8), and sex of dyads. All interviews were 2h minutes 
in length with interviewer disclosures evenly distributed 
by the use of a timer and light. The light was placed in an 
unobtrusive position and lit every 2 1/2 minutes for 3 sec­
onds as a signal to the interviewer. When an interviewer 
observed the light, he/she turned a card placed on the desk 
by the experimenter prior to initiation of the interview. 
The cards indicated whether a self-disclosure was required 
and, if so, the type (similar, dissimilar, intimate) of 
disclosure to be made. When a self-disclosure was indicated 
by the cards placed on the interviewer's desk, the inter­
viewer made a short comment about his/her experiences, at­
titudes, or values which related to the student's previous 
disclosure in the appropriate manner. The card indicated 
3^  
whether the disclosure was to be similar or dissimilar. A 
similar disclosure was defined as a comment that agreed in 
both emotion and fact with the subject's comment. A dis­
similar disclosure was defined in the same manner, except 
that it disagreed with the subject's comment. For example: 
Subject: 
When I was in high school,_I tended to do as I 
was told and to keep what I thought to myself. 
Interviewer (similar): 
My high school days were spent not going against 
the system and I also tended to keep most of my 
thoughts to myself. 
Interviewer (dissimilar): 
My high school days were spent bucking teachers 
and saying exactly what I thought. 
Subject: 
"When my friends and I came to college, I found 
that dating pressures were much the same as in 
high school—which I was very comfortable with. 
Interviewer (similar): 
In college, dating was not much different than 
it was for me in high school. That made it 
easier for me. 
Interviewer (dissimilar) : 
I found an' enormous amount of pressure to date 
in college—more than I was either used to or 
liked. 
Experimental conditions for the intimacy study con­
trolled number of disclosures (4-) and percent of similarity 
(751^ ) \*ôiile varying intimacy (high or low) and sex of dyads 
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(male or female). The low intimacy conditions were two 
cells, one male and one female, taken from the main study. 
The high intimacy conditions differed from low intimacy in 
that interviewer's disclosures were a) more lengthy (3-^  
sentences instead of 1) and b) more intimate. Intimacy was 
increased by the interviewer first stating the similarity 
phrase (as in main study) and following that statement with 
an explanation of how they felt about the statement. For 
example: "I also grew up in a small town" (similarity 
phrase), and "liked it because I felt more important, more 
a part of the community...." 
Procedure 
When the subject arrived, he/she was greeted and asked 
to wait. The experimenter then notified the interviewer 
that a subject was ready and placed the cards indicating 
disclosure types on the desk with the cards containing the 
interview script. The experimenter then returned to the 
subject and read: 
We are now ready to begin. As you know, the 
purpose of this experiment is to study "che ef­
fects of college on you, your friendships, and 
attitudes. We would like to have you talk with 
a counselor about your experiences on these 
subjects. She/he will lead you through the in­
terview by asking questions and suggesting subjects 
to discuss. Your task will be to discuss with 
her/him how your college experiences may have 
changed your attitudes, friends, and value. Since 
we are interested in what is discussed, and it 
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would be too distracting to take notes, we 
would like your permission to record the inter­
view. The recordings will be coded and used 
only for experimental purposes. 
(Permission is obtained.) 
Are there any questions? 
(Questions were answered by rereading the appro­
priate section of the instructions). 
The subject and the interviewer were introduced (" 
this is , who is a counseling graduate student") 
and the interview commenced. The experimenter started the 
timer. 
Following completion of the interview, the interviewer 
thanked the subject and returned her/him to the experimenter. 
The experimenter then explained: 
Since we are using more than one interviewer, 
we are also interested in how different people 
react to the different interviewers. So, we 
would like to have you answer these questions on 
how you reacted to your interviewer. Please be 
as honest as possible. We are also interested in 
exploring the impact you expected college to have 
on you. However, our experiment is only allowed 
to give credits for this session. If you would 
be interested in voluntarily coming back for a 
second interview with the same interviewer, 
please indicate how much time you are willing to 
volunteer and when you will be available. We 
are asking for a minimum of 15 minutes. 
The subjects then completed the dependent measures. When 
finished, the subjects were told that the experiment was 
over, and debriefed. Debriefing included questions aimed at 
reasons for being uncomfortable/comfortable in the interview, 
and a full uncovering of the deception. 
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RESULTS 
Correlations 
The inter-item correlations (Tables 1-6) provide re­
liability estimates of the scales utilized as dependent 
measures. Reliability estimates (coefficient alpha) are: 
counselor therapeutic condition items (CAS) r = .93î Staltz-
man's attraction items r = .80; counselor attraction (posi­
tively worded) items r = .94; and counselor attraction 
(negatively worded) items r = .9^ ' 
Manipulation Checks 
The four questions assessing the effectiveness of the 
manipulation of the independent variables show those manip­
ulations to be partially successful. Responses to the 
question "How similar to you did you think the interviewer 
was?" and "How similar to you was the interviewer in atti­
tudes and experiences?" reveal a significant main effect for 
similarity F(l,56) = 7.74-, p < .01 and F(l,56) = 18.O3, p < 
.001 respectively (Tables 7 and 8). These two analyses also 
reveal significant interactions. Responses to (on a scale 
from 1 to 99), "How similar to you was the interviewer in 
attitudes and experiences?" display a similarity by dis­
closure interaction, F(1,56) = 6.38, p < .02 and approach 
a sex by similarity interaction, F(l,56) = 3.60, p = .06, 
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Table 1. Correlation matrix for items of summed counselor 
therapeutic conditions 
Warmth Under standing Respect 
Warmth (1.00) .69*** 
Understanding (1.00) .68*** 
Respect (1.00) 
Table 2. Correlation matrix for 
checks 
items used as manipulation 
8i& Sia^  Rdis° Sim*^  
Si^  (l.OO) ,72*** ,1^ 9*** .53*** 
Sia^  (1.00) ,^ 0*** 
Rdis° (1.00) .60*** 
Sim^  (1.00) 
S^i = similar to you did you think the interviewer was. 
S^ia = similar to you in attitudes did you think the 
interviewer was. 
E^dis = percent of similar disclosures recalled 
"^ Sim = actual manipulation of similarity. 
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Table 3. Correlation matrix for Byrne's attraction measure 
PLP& LWPI^  
PLP^  (1.00) .38*** 
LWPI^  (1.00) 
P^LP = probably like this person. 
L^WPI = probably like working with this person in 
another interview. 
***p = .001. 
Table 4. Correlation matrix 
traction measure 
for items of Staltzman's at-
0P& SA^  
OP^  (1.00) . .10 
SA^  (1. 00 ) 
IM^  (1.00) 
felt could be open with the interviewer, 
felt safe with the interviewer. 
felt important to the interviewer. 
.001. 
O^P = 
S^A = 
= 
*** P = 
Table 5"* Correlation matrix for counseling attraction scale 
("both + positive and - negatively worded) 
CAS(-) 
CAS(-) (1.00) 
SAW 
UÎÎC 
FW 
FCA 
TWA 
DIF 
TE 
OH 
RF 
DP 
FBA 
ATC 
CAS(-f) 
SAW IMC FW FCA TWA 
.6$** .60** 
(1.00) .12 .31** 
(1.00) .08 .08 .19 
(1.00) 
(1.00) 
.28* 
(1.00) 
*P = .05. 
**1) = .01. 
***p = .001. 
hi 
DIP TE OH RF DP FBA ATC CAS(+) 
.6*** -Af* -.26* -.32** -.18 -.33** -.20 -.ifO** 
* * * 
.29 —.11 —.12 —.2^  —.27 —.27 —.13 I—.23 
.12 -.23* -.10 -.05 -.13 -.07 -.17 -.17 
.3?** -.Iff* -.17 -.2lf* -.29** -.3?** -.15 -.34** 
.hT* -.28* -.Iff* -.?r* -.Itî** -.26* -.5Î** 
.$:** -.Iff* -.4*** -.Iff* -hf* -.5Ï** -.30** -.?:** 
(1.00) -.27* -.35** -26* -.4-1** -.18 -hf* 
(1.00) .3?** .30** .30** .30** .28* .#* 
(1.00) .6%** .?!** .#* .1(1** .7#** 
(1.00) .^ ** .65** .5?** .8f** 
(1.00) .70** .78 
(1.00) .56** .70 
(1.00) .7?** 
(1.00) 
h2 
Table 6. Correlation matrix main dependent measures 
STCC* 
BA^  
TIME° 
CAS(+)^  
CAS(-)® 
8TCC* BA" 
(l.OO) .66*** 
(1.00) 
TIME^  CAS(+)^  
.22** .48*** 
.20 .55*** 
(1.00) .33** 
(1.00) 
CAS(-)® 
-.IfO*** 
—. 4-6*** 
-.25* 
—, ifO*** 
(1.00) 
STCC = summed therapist core conditions. 
A^ = Byrne ' s attraction measure 
"^ TIME = amount of time volunteered. 
C^AS(+) = counseling attraction measure, positively 
worded. 
®CAS(-) = counseling attraction measure, negatively 
worded. 
*p = .05. 
** p = .01. 
*** p = .001. 
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Table 7. Anova table for similarity manipulation check 
Source df ss MS F P 
Sex 1 121 121 .67 .41 
Sim 1 1406 1406 7.74 .007 
Dis 1 169 169 .93 .34 
Sim*Sex 1 49 49 .27 .61 
Sim*Dis 1 16 16 .09 .77 
Sex*Dis 1 210.3 210.3 1.16 .29 
Sim*Sex*Dis 1 72.3 72.3 40 .53 
Error 56 10170 181 
Table 8. Anova table for similarity in experiences 
Source df ss MS F P 
Sex 1 21.4 21.4 .06 .81 
Sim 1 6540.7 6540.7 18.03 .0001 
Dis 1 112.9 112.9 .31 .58 
Sex^ Sim 1 1305 1305 3.60 .06 
Sex*Dis 1 260 260 .072 .40 
Sim*Dis 1 2316 2316 6.38 .014 
SexfSimfDis 1 244^ 1 244.1 .67 .42 
Error 56 20315. if 362.7 
in addition to the similarity main effect (see Table 8). 
Examination of the means (Table 9) reveals that both 
males and females rate the interviewer in the high similar­
ity condition as more similar. Males' ratings are more ex­
treme, and more accurate, in both similar and dissimilar 
conditions. Interpretation of the disclosure by similarity 
interaction (Table 10) indicates that subjects are more ac­
curate in rating the similarity level iidien the number of 
disclosures is high. Further information is furnished by 
the simple main effects analysis (a priori tests designed 
to assess replication of earlier results). Means of these 
effects (Table 11) suggest that males rate the high simi­
larity conditions higher (compared to low similarity) re­
gardless of level of disclosure v±iile females' ratings are 
affected by the level of disclosure. Specifically, females 
are relatively inaccurate rating the others' similarity level 
in low disclosure conditions but increase accuracy (rating 
high similarity high and low similarity low^  under the high 
disclosure conditions. 
Analyses of the percent of similarity information 
found a sex by disclosure interaction, F(1,56) =8.59, 
p < .01, and a near significant similarity by disclosure 
interaction, F(1,56) = 3'33, P .07, in addition to the 
similarity main effect (see Table 12). The sex by disclosure 
interaction is caused by males' rating the low disclosure 
5^ 
Table 9» Means for similarity by sex interaction of the 
manipulation check for similarity 
Male Female 
H. similarity l43.0 122.6 
L. similarity 8^ .5 100.3 
Table 10. Means for similarity by disclosure interaction 
of the manipulation check for similarity in 
experiences 
4- Disclosures 8 Disclosures 
H. similarity 118.1 lh7.5 
L. similarity 101.8 83.0 
Table 11. Means for simple main effects for rated simi­
larity in experiences 
h Disclosure 8 Disclosure 
Males 
H. similarity 68.1^  74.9 
L. similarity h? 37.5 
Females 
H. similarity 5*0 72.6 
L. similarity 5^ .8 45.5 
R^ated on a scale from 1 to 99 idaere: 1 is not at all 
similar; 50 in uncertain; and 99 is very similar. 
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Table 12. Anova for recalled percent of similarity 
Source df 88 MS F P 
Sim 1 25480 25480 39.03 .0001 
Sex 1 1691.3 1691.3 2.59 .11 
Dis 1 763.1 763.1 1.17 .28 
Sim*Sex 1 570 570 .87 .35 
Sim*Dis 1 2173.9 2173-9 3.33 .07 
Sex*Dis 1 5606.3 5606.3 8.59 .004 
Sim*Sex*Dis 1 213.9 213.9 .33 .57 
Error 56 73O6O 652.8 
conditions as more similar while females rate the high 
disclosure condition as more similar (see Table 13). Means 
for the simple main effects (Table l4) show that males' rat­
ings are affected by both the similarity and disclosure 
levels: high similarity interviewers are rated as more 
similar than low similarity interviewers and high disclosure 
interviewers are rated as less similar than low disclosure 
interviewers. Female ratings are affected most strongly by 
a combination of high similarity and high disclosure. 
Finally, the manipulation check for number of dis­
closures reveales a disclosure main effect, F(l,56) = 34.3, 
k-7 
p < .001, with all means in the predicted direction for 
both sexes (Table 1?). 
Table 13* Means for sex by disclsoure interaction for 
percent of recalled similarity 
Disclosures Male Female 
4 76.1 k-7.1 
8 50.5 58.8 
Table 1^ . Means for simple main effects for percent of 
recalled similarity 
4 Disclosures 8 Disclosures 
Males 
H. similarity 9f- 77.4 
L. similarity 57.1 23.5 
Females 
H. similarity 56.4 83.5 
L. similarity 37.7 34.2 
C^oded so that 95 indicates 95/^  of recalled disclosures 
were similar to subjects reported background and attitudes. 
i+8 
Table 15» Anova for manipulation check on number of dis­
closures 
Source df 88 MS F P 
Sim 1 .35 .35 .26 .61 
Sex 1 2.11 2.11 1.59 .21 
Dis 1 45.6 45.6 34.34 .0001 
Sim*Sex 1 3.5 3.5 2.64 
1—1 H
 
Sim*Dis 1 1.9 1.9 1.44 
r
H C
O 
Sex*Dis 1 .07 .07 . 06 
H
 
00 
Sim*Sex*Dis 1 4.21 4.21 3-17 
00 0
 
Error 56 74.5 1.33 
Main Findings 
Since there are several dependent measures, they are 
discussed in descending order of importance as indicated 
earlier in the method section. 
Counselor therapeutic conditions 
Tables 16 and 17 display the results of the Anova, 
both full and simple main effects (by sex) and Figure 2 
shows the means for the summed therapist core conditions. 
As can be seen, results of this measure indicate a similarity 
main effect. F(l,56) = 33-2, p < .001, a sex by similarity 
interaction. F(l,56) = 6.80, p < .01, and a sex by disclosure 
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Table 16. Anova table for summed therapist core conditions 
Source df SS MS F P 
Sex 1 72.3 .09 .76 
Similarity 1 27473 27473 33.2 .0001 
Disclosure 1 2525 2525 3.05 .08 
Sex*Sim 1 5625 5625 6.80 .01 
Sex*Dis 1 6972 6972 8.43 0
 
0
 
Sim*Dis 1 248 248 .30 .58 
Sex*Sim*Dis 1 20 20 .02 .88 
Error 56 46336 827 
Table 17. One way Anova (simple main effects) for summed 
therapist core conditions 
Source df SS MS F P 
Males 
Sim 1 28980.3 28980.3 42.95 
8
 
0
 
Dis 1 552.8 552.8 .82 .37 
8im*Dis 1 205 205 .30 .59 
Error 28 18891 674 
Females 
Sim 1 4117.8 4117.8 4.20 .049 
Dis 1 8944.5 8944.5 " 9.13 .005 
Sim*Dis, . 1 63.3 63.3 .06 .80 
Error 28 27444 980 
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interaction, F(l,56) =8.43, p < .005. priori simple main 
effects show a similarity main effect for males, F(l,28) = 
42.95} p < .001, a similarity main effect for females, 
F(1,28) =4.20, p < .05, and a disclosure main effect for 
females, F(l,28) = 9«13, P .01. Interpolation from the 
data displayed in Figure 2 indicate that the similarity by 
sex interaction is due to males giving less favorable rat­
ings on low similarity conditions and more favorable ones 
in high similarity conditions (being more extreme) when 
compared to females. The sex by disclosure interaction is 
caused by the female simple main effect for number of dis­
closures with no such effect occurring for males 
Measures of counseling attraction 
Second in importance are the three measures of counsel­
ing attraction, the counselor attraction scale (positively and 
negatively worded) and Staltzman's attraction scale. Tables 
l8 to 23 display the Anovas and simple main effects for 
these variables. In each case, the greater the similarity 
level the greater the attraction for the interviewer. When 
the single main effects are examined, the strength of the 
effect is reduced. The negatively worded scale only ap­
proached significance for both males, F(l,28) = 3.64, p = 
.07, and for females, F(l,28) = 3"29, p = .08. Figure 3 
shows the means for this measure. Interpretation of the 
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Table i8 . Anova table for counselor attraction (positively 
worded) 
Source df SS MS F P 
Sex 1 196 196 0.04 00
 
Similarity 1 34689 34689 6.39 .014 
Disclosure 1 3052 3052 0.56 .45 
Sex*Sim 1 9168 9168 1.69 .20 
Sex*Dis 1 17889 17889 3.29 .07 
Sim*Dis 1 9312 9312 1.71 .19 
Sez*Sim*Dis 1 16256 16256 2.99 .09 
Error 56 304148 5431 
Table 19 . One way Anova (simple main effects) for counselor 
attraction scale (positively worded) 
Source df SS MS F P 
Males 
Sim 1 39762 39762 7.15 .012 
Dis 1 3081 3081 0.55 .46 
Sim*Dis 1 480 480 0.09 .77 
Error 28 155741 5562 
Females 
Sim 1 4095 4095 0.77 .38 
Dis 1 17860 17860 3.37 .07 
Sim*Dis 1 25088 25088 4.73 .04 
Error 28 148407 5300 
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Table 20. Anova table for counselor attraction measure 
(negatively worded) 
Source df SS MS F P 
Sex 1 7035 7035 1.93 .17 
Similarity 1 25161 25161 6.91 .01 
Disclosure 1 276 276 .08 .78 
Sex*Sim 1 0.01 0.01 .00 .99 
Sex*Dis 1 17128 17128 4.70 .034 
Sim*Dis 1 3407 3407 .94 .33 
Sex*Sim*Dis 1 1610 1610 .44 .51 
Error 56 203980 3642 
Table 21. One way Anova (simple main effects) 
attraction (negatively worded) 
for counselor 
Source df SS MS F P 
Males 
Sim 1 12600 12600 3.64 .067 
Dis 1 6526 6526 1.89 .28 
Sim*Dis 1 166 166 .05 .82 
Error 28 96940 3462 
Females 
Sim 1 12561 12561 3.29 .08 
Dis 1 10878 10878 2.85 .10 
Sim*Dis 1 4851 4851 1.27 .27 
Error 28 107040 3822 
Table 22. Anova table for Staltzman's attraction scale 
(SSC) 
Source df SS MS F P 
Sex 1 380 380 .30 
Similarity 1 18632 18632 14.55 .0003 
Disclosure 1 798 798 : , \ 6:2 .43 
Sex*Sim 1 7.5 7.5 1 .01 .93 
Sex*Dis 1 625 625 .49 .48 
Sim*Dis 1 169 169 .13 .71 
Sex*Sim*Dis 1 60 60 .05 .82 
Error 56 71691 1280 
Table 23. One way Anova (simple main effect) 
man's attraction scale 
for Stalt2 j — 
Source df SS MS F P 
Maie 
Sim 1 9695 9695 5.59 .03 
Dis 1 1^ 17 14-17 .82 .37 
Sim*Dis 1 13.8 13.8 .01 .92 
Error 28 48526 1733 
Female 
Sim 1 8944 8944 10.81 .003 
Dis 1 5.29 5.29 .01 .94 
Sim*Dis 1 215 215 .26 .61 
Error 28 23165 827 
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slopes of the figure suggest that, when disclosure level is 
ignored, the pattern of attraction is similar for both 
sexes. 
The positively stated attraction measurers simple main 
effects change the interpretation of the overall main ef­
fect. Analyses revealed that the similarity effect was 
significant for male subjects, F(l,28) = 7.15, P < .05, 
and nonsignificant for female subjects. The interaction 
between similarity and disclosure was significant for female 
subjects, F(1,28) = 4.73, P < .05 while the disclosure main 
effect approached significance for females, F(l,28) = 3*37, 
p = .07. Figure 4- shows the means for this measure and 
suggests that the interaction was due to females in the low 
disclosure conditions being less attracted to the inter­
viewer with high similarity compared to the interviewer with 
low similarity. 
The Staltzman attraction scale's simple main effects 
are in the predicted direction and significant for both male 
and female subjects (see Figure 5)» 
Time volunteered 
The amount of time volunteered for additional sessions 
(behavioral intention) is not affected in the overall Anova 
(see Table 2^ ). 
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Table 24« Anova table for amount of time volunteered 
Source df ss MS F P 
Sex 1 156 156 0.16 .69 
Similarity 1 2475 2475 2.51 
00 H
 
Disclosure 1 1785 1785 1.81 
00 H
 
Sez^ Sim 1 306 3O6 0.31 • 58 
Sex*Dis 1 625 625 0.63 .42 
Sim*Dis 1 3277 3277 3.33 .07 
8ex*8im*Dis 1 2970 2970 3.02 .09 
Error 56 55137 984 
Table 25' Anova table for Byrne's attraction measures 
Source df SS MS F p 
Sex 1 826 826 2.09 .15 
Similarity 1 3639 3639 9.17 .004 
Disclosure 1 333 333 0.84 .36 
SeX*Sim 1 784 784 1.98 .16 
Sex*Dis 1 1806 1806 4.56 .04 
SimfDis 1 1521 1521 3.84 .06 
Sex*Dim*Dis 1 138 138 0.35 .55 
Error 56 22176 396 
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Byrne 's attraction measure 
Finally, attraction was measured using Byrne's (1961) 
measure of attraction. Results indicate (see Table 25) a 
similarity main effect, F(1,56) = 9«17, p < .01, a sex by 
disclosure interaction, F(1,56) = ^ +.56, p < .05, and a near 
significant similarity by disclosure interaction, F(1,56) = 
3.84^  p < .06. Table 26 displays the means for the sex by 
disclosure interaction. Interpretation of these means sug­
gests that females were more attracted to the interviewers 
in the high disclosure conditions. Examination of the means 
of the simple main effects offers greater specificity. Fig­
ure 6 shows that sex by disclosure interaction is due to 
females rating the high disclosure-low similarity inter­
viewer as more attractive vàien compared to males' ratings 
of the interviewer in that conditions. 
Table 26. Means for the sex by disclosure interaction; 
variable—Byrne's attraction measure 
Disclosures Male Female 
h 305.2 298.3 
8 293.0 328.7 
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Intimacy Study 
The 2X2 Anova's were completed using 32 observations 
yielding eight observations per cell. Because the analyses 
utilized data also used in the analyses in the main study, 
chance discovery of significant results is slightly more 
probable than indicated by the significance level. There­
fore, conclusions based on these data need to be tempered by 
such an awareness. 
Manipulation Checks 
Assessment of the effectiveness of the manipulation 
reveals a number of results. First, review of the taped 
interviews indicated that interviewers were successful in 
altering their behavior in line with experimental mandates. 
However, responses to the question assessing intimacy show 
a sex by intimacy interaction, F(1,28) = 6.31, P < .01, 
rather than an intimacy main effect (see Table 27). Means 
(Table 28) indicate that females rated the high intimacy 
conditions as more intimate while males rated the low 
intimacy conditions as more intimate. 
The manipulation checks of similarity are equally in­
teresting. In each case, the ratings of similarity were 
significantly affected by sex of subject-interviewer dyad 
(Tables 29 and 30). In addition, recalled similarity was 
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Table 27. Anova table for manipulation check for intimacy: 
Intimacy study 
Source df 88 MS F P 
Sex 1 l40 l40 .37 
Intimacy 1 11 11 .03 .86 
Sex X Int 1 2397 2397 6.31 .01 
Error 28 13186 379 
Table 28. Means for intimacy check for the sex by intimacy 
interaction: Intimacy study 
Intima y Males Females 
High 70 73 
Low 51 6^.8 
Table 29. Anova table for recalled similarity with high,vs. 
low intimacy: Intimacy study 
Source df 88 MS F . P 
Sex 1 2032 2032 2.93 .0215 
Int 1 19.2 19.5 .06 .81 
Sex X Int 1 4117.8 4117.8 12.01 .0017 
Error 28 9600.6 342.9 
6if 
Table 30- Anova table for similarity manipulation check: 
Intimacy study 
Source df 88 MS 
Sex 
Int 
Sex X Int 
Error 
1 
1 
1 
28 
1770 
120 
480 
11937 
1770 
120 
430 
341 
5.18 
• 35 
l.4l 
.03 
.25 
affected by the interaction between sex and intimacy level, 
F(1,28) = 12.01, p <.002. Means (Figure 7) indicate males 
recalled more dissimilarity while females recalled more 
similarity in the high intimacy conditions. 
Main Findings 
The principal dependent measure, summation of therapeu­
tic core conditions (warmth, understanding, and respect), 
reveals the predicted interaction between sex and intimacy 
level, F(1,28) = 18.6, p < .001 (Table 31). As predicted, 
males did not rate the interviewer higher in the high inti­
macy conditions while females gave higher ratings under 
high intimacy conditions (Figure 8). 
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Table 31* Aaova table for summed therapist core condi­
tions : Intimacy study 
Source df ss MS F p 
Sex 1 2^ 2 2h2 .40 .53 
Intimacy 1 112 112 .19 .66 
Sex X Int 1 11175 11175 18.6 : .0002 
Error 28 26811 600.4 
The positively worded counselor attraction measure 
reveals the same result, F(l,28) =8.08, p < .01, (see 
Figure 9 and Table 32). The negatively worded counselor 
attraction measure yields a main effect for intimacy, 
F(1,28) =5.56, p < .05 (Table 33), with the means indicat­
ing that both males and females were less likely to dis­
agree with a negatively worded attraction item when intimacy 
was high. 
The remaining dependent measures of time volunteered 
and Byrne's attraction items were not affected by the sex 
of dyad, intimacy level, or their interaction. 
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Table 32. Anova table for counselor attraction scale 
(positively worded) : Intimacy study 
Source df SS MS F p 
Sex 1 5151 5151 1.15 .29 
Intimacy 1 15^ 8 15488 3.45 .07 
Sex X Int 1 36315 36315 8.08 .008 
Error 28 125797 4492 
Table 33» Anova table for cou 
(negatively worded) 
nselor attraction scale 
: Intimacy study 
Source df SS MS F P 
Sex 1 22.8 22.8 .01 .93 
Intimacy 1 16974 16974 5.56 .03 
Sex*Int 1 94 94 .03 .86 
Error 28 85523 3054 
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DISCUSSION 
Manipulation Checks 
The manipulation checks for similarity and disclosure 
revealed interesting results. While the manipulation of dis­
closure was successful for both sexes, the manipulation of 
similarity was only partially successful. Male subjects were 
quite accurate in their perception of similarity with an in­
crease in accuracy occurring with eight disclosures (i.e., 
when they had more information available). Female subjects, 
on the other hand, rated themselves as uncertain of the 
other's similarity except %hen both similarity and disclosure 
levels were high. Recall of similarity information, another 
manipulation check, showed the males were again more accurate 
(rating the other as highly similar lAen a high percent of 
similarity information was disclosed) in the high disclosure 
conditions. Males also exhibited a slight bias towards 
overestimating similarity in both of the low disclosure con­
ditions. Females were also more accurate in high disclosure 
conditions. The most notable pattern was that females under­
estimated similarity in low disclosure-high similarity con­
dition and overestimated similarity in high disclosure-high 
similarity conditions (as in the manipulation check of sim­
ilarity mentioned above). These findings coupled with the 
results from intimacy style of interaction study indicate 
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some support for a belief posited in the writer's earlier 
study (Wernimont, Note 2). In the intimacy study, the 
similarity manipulation check indicated males decreased in 
accuracy of rating similarity under high intimacy while fe­
males showed a marked increase away from uncertainty and 
towards accuracy in the same condition. The earlier con­
tention was that subjects are more likely to rate similar­
ity as high "vAien both content and behavioral cues are sim­
ilar to that vôiich is normative for their sex. It was noted 
in the introduction that disclosure of intimate content is 
normatively female while low intimacy disclosure is more 
normatively male, which is congruent with these results. 
Extending this logic suggests that female dyads would op­
timally perceive attitude similarity ^ en intimacy is high 
and combined with a high percent of similarity. Male dyads 
would most likely perceive similarity vjhen low intimacy is 
combined with high similarity. A study varying level of 
attitude similarly, level of intimacy, and sex of dyads 
would be informative. It is predicted that such a study 
would find that both sexes would be most effective in per­
ceiving similarity \Aien normative interactions were combined 
with attitude similarity information. And, that such a man­
ipulation in similarity (both cognitive and behavioral) would 
result in an increased perception of attraction. 
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Main Findings 
Overview 
The purpose of this research was to study sex dif­
ferences in the effect of self-disclosure on attraction. 
This question was addressed because: 1) past studies of 
self-disclosure resulted in confusion about male and female 
responses to disclosures; 2) self-disclosure has been in­
dicated as a potential variable for use in therapy and its 
effects were inadequately known; and 3) earlier studies in 
this series had suggested males and females differed in 
their responses to some types of disclosures. These issues 
were approached by building a scheme relating the various 
pieces of self-disclosure research, and designing a study 
which fit into that scheme. 
Results from the study are most striking in implica­
tions in four areas. First, the importance of replication 
of studies, particularly those that are counterintuitive 
in outcome, was illustrated by uncovering the similarity 
result with females after an earlier failure to find such 
an effect. Second, the finding of a general "aura" or 
attractiveness resulting from an increase in the percent 
of similarity information for both males and females has 
important ramifications for use in therapeutic relationshipso 
Third, the importance of studying sex differences in a sin­
gle study, rather than assuming such an effect from two 
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separate studies, was substantiated. Fourth, it was 
demonstrated that the importance of using a rigorous mul­
tiple method-multiple outcome matrix allows research to be 
compared to other studies in a clearly delineated area of 
the field. Specifically, this study used three different 
types of dependent measures, each of which indicated 
slightly different results. This use allowed the findings 
to be generalized to other studies in a more clear and 
understandable way. A more thorough discussion of these 
findings follows. 
Integration of current results into research series 
Males The findings from this study replicate the 
results from study 1 (Wernimont, 19740. Male subjects in 
both studies showed a strong and consistent pattern of 
greater liking for a male interviewer with greater sim­
ilarity of the interviewer's disclosure. For males, the 
similarity content revealed is more important than the fre­
quency of disclosures. This effect occurred in all dependent 
measures, except the assessment of behavioral intention, 
which showed the effect in prior studies but did not replicate. 
These findings indicate that similarity content is a potent 
variable in increasing amale's attraction for another male. 
Specifically, a male interviewer in a therapy-like session 
is able to increase his attractiveness, at least with male 
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interviewees, if he discloses similarity in experiences and 
attitudes. However, once some disclosure has been made, 
increasing his frequency does not necessarily cause an in­
crease in favorableness of male interviewee's perceptions. 
Females Interestingly, these results support the 
hypotheses of study 2 (Wernimont, Note 2) which were not sup­
ported by the results of that study. In study 2, Wernimont 
had posited that females would respond to both similarity 
and number of disclosures by increasing their ratings of 
therapeutic conditions and of attractiveness of the other. 
Specifically, females rated the core therapeutic conditions 
as more favorable when percent of similarity and number of 
disclosures increased. The effect for percent of similarity 
content generalized to therapeutic attraction while the dis­
closure effect failed to generalize. 
An important difference between the other studies and 
this study is that females were able to perceive the simi­
larity manipulation when given in high disclosure condi­
tions. Although there could be many reasons for the dif­
ference, it is believed that female interviewers in this 
study were more adequately trained and monitored, thus in­
creasing the experimental control. During study 2, female 
interviewers stated they were uncomfortable disclosing. 
They felt they were being dishonest about their similarity 
level of experiences with the subjects. While the inter­
7h 
viewers were initially uncomfortable in this study, they 
quickly became more comfortable in carrying out the experi­
mental task. Subjects'ratings of interviewer comfort cor­
roborate the reported difference. Interviewers in high 
disclosure conditions were rated as less comfortable than 
low disclosure interviewers in study 2 while no such dif­
ference existed in the current research. If female inter­
viewers were in fact uncomfortable in the earlier study, 
they would have been sending nonverbal cues that were in 
conflict with the verbal messages of similarity/dissimi­
larity. The resultant cue discrepancy may have led to 
more uncertain ratings of similarity. 
Summarizing, the main results of this series of three 
studies are that a high percent of similarity increases 
both male and female's perception of therapists' ability 
to be therapeutic and of his/her attractiveness. Increase 
in number of disclosures did affect the perception of 
therapist offered core conditions for female dyads but not 
for males and did not have a consistent effect on thera­
peutic attraction for males or females. 
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Integration of research series into overall disclosure 
scheme 
Implications for therapy In addressing the impli­
cation of this research for use in therapy, one needs an 
understanding of some of the differences "between this 
analogue and an initial therapy session. First, the 
client's reasons for coming to therapy usually include "being 
in a state of emotional need, rather than wanting experimental 
credit. Second, the participants generally anticipate that 
the therapy relationship will continue "beyond one contact. 
Third, the status difference "between client and therapist 
is different from undergraduate-graduate student. Fourth, 
the client is often in a position where some payment is 
going to be exchanged for help. "While these are certainly 
not all-inclusive, any of them could substantially alter 
the self-disclosure-attraction bend. This statement does 
not condemn any extrapolation from analogue to therapy; 
it is designed to illustrate the need for caution in drawing 
implications and the need for testing the implications in 
an actual therapy encounter. 
This research series, taken as a whole, indicates that 
therapist disclosure has several uses in therapy. Thera­
pists (Garfield, 1971) undertake several tasks in building 
therapeutic relationships. Among them are having clients 
feel accepted and understood, as well as having clients like 
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the therapist. In male dyads, self-disclosure by therapists 
should be occasional, of a high percent of similarity, and 
on a relatively low intimacy level. In female dyads, ther­
apist disclosure should be in depth, relatively intimate 
in content, and high in percent of similarity. These dis­
closures (a) would provide a model (e.g., Davis & Skinner, 
1974)5 (b) would increase the clients' feelings of being 
understood, and (c) would increase the clients' attraction 
for the therapist. Since all combinations of the three var­
iables (similarity, disclosure, and intimacy) were not 
tested together, these recommendations are tentative and 
need further substantiation. 
A special caution needs to be highlighted however. 
If a therapist takes the self-disclosure approach to build­
ing a relationship, he/she would expect to establish a 
normative intimacy level, vâiich, in male dyads, would be 
low and, in female dyads, would be high. Since one of 
the objectives in therapy is to facilitate the expression 
of intimate material, the male norm would be counterpro­
ductive. The realization of this norm development would 
be necessary to insure that such an effect does not inter­
fere with therapy. 
A second caution also needs to be highlighted. Recent 
studies by Hoffman (Hoffman, 1977; Hoffman-Graff & Spencer, 
1977) indicate that a differentiation of positive and 
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negative disclosures is critical. She defined positive 
disclosures as statements about personal strengths and neg­
ative disclosures as statements about personal foibles or 
negative characteristics. Using this criterion, she found 
that negative disclosures led to increased perceptions of 
interviewers as warm and empathie. Also, males were more 
attracted to positive disclosure sources while females 
were more attracted to negative disclosure sources. These 
findings indicate that a heretofore ignored variable of 
disclosure content may interact with the content dimensions 
which are at the base of the above recommendations. 
Implications for self-disclosure and therapy theory 
The implications of this research series suggest that the 
theoretical postulates about self-disclosure need to be 
altered. While Carkhuff (1969) suggests use of therapist 
disclosure during the second phase of helping relationships, 
these results indicate that therapist disclosure of simi­
larity information also enhances the power base (attraction) 
of the therapist in initial phases of therapy. Such dis­
closure would also increase the perceptions of therapist 
offered core conditions. Since disclosure can increase 
clients' feelings of being accepted, it would function as an 
adjunct to Carkhuff's primary tool for transmitting core 
conditions—reflection. That therapist disclosure can serve 
an adjunct to reflection is highlighted by the results of 
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a recent study by Halpern (1977). He found that current 
client perception of a therapist's understanding and that 
client level of disclosure in an actual counseling session 
was related to both therapist disclosure and to therapist 
facilitativeness (a combination of reflection and inter­
pretation). As can be seen, adding (there is no suggestion 
that self-disclosure be used as the only tool) therapist 
disclosure to the armamentarium of therapists would po­
tentially be quite valuable. 
The second implication for self-disclosure theory 
arises from the specification of the critical ingredients 
of a disclosure. As can be seen from the present studies, 
the critical ingredients seem to be affected by the sex 
of the dyads. Disclosure of similarity (in low frequency, 
low intimacy conditions) is more effective with males than 
with females in transmitting core conditions. Similarity 
is equally effective with males and females in increasing 
rated attraction to the source of the disclosures (once the 
frequency is high enough to be perceived by females). This 
is in marked contrast to the heretofore stated generaliza­
tion that therapist disclosure is desirable because it 
enhances mutuality -hAiich in turn increases attraction 
(Carkhuff, 1969; Lazarus, 1971). 
At this point in the development of disclosure theory, 
a thorough attençt to integrate the disclosure research is 
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needed. From this, a theoretical structure could be built 
that would allow prediction as well as an explanation for 
past research findings. Although this paper is not an at­
tempt to develop such a theoretical structure, the scheme 
which was used to outline the self-disclosure research 
would be a first step in building a theory. 
Integration with other disclosure research 
Three areas for which the current results have 
implications have yet to be addressed. The issue of a 
sex difference in the effects of self-disclosure, the 
extension of similarity self-disclosure to female dyads, 
and the importance of building a person by situation by 
outcome matrix are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Wernimont (1974) criticized the self-disclosure re­
search which contended that a generalized sex difference in 
the effect of self-disclosure existed. He argued that the 
discordant findings, and therefore implications of a sex 
difference, were the result of inadequate control of content. 
In the past, studies that have failed to find the disclosure-
attraction relationship have used males, have not controlled 
similarity content, and have manipulated intimacy content. 
In the current research series, similarity was shown to have 
a consistent effect on the attraction for the source of a 
disclosure, particularly with males. Further, i«±Len 
intimacy was varied while keeping similarity at a constant 
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levelJ males were less attracted to the source in the high 
intimacy conditions. This combination of findings support 
the statement made in the introduction which suggested the 
presence of specific sex difference rather than the general­
ized sex difference that has been discussed by several 
authors (Jourard, 1971; Cozby, 1972). Also, it was sug­
gested in the introduction that the sex difference was 
caused by a difference in cue saliency for males and fe­
males. The results, specifically the manipulation checks, 
offer some support for the belief in differential cue 
saliency. It appears that the exact nature of this sex dif­
ference is that females and males are more likely to perceive 
reinforcers when they appear in conjunction with normative 
interactional style. Brief discussion of several topic areas, 
discussion of low intimacy subject matter, and frequent 
exchanges of the speaker/listener roles is normatively male. 
Discussion of intimate material in a more in-depth manner 
with the speaker/listener role changing less frequently is 
normatively female. Since these are the norms, it can be 
seen that males would be less quick to respond to the in­
crease of intimate disclosures than would females while 
females would be likely to respond to increases in intimacy 
and less likely to respond to similarity when presented in 
low intimacy conditions. These statements of differential 
cue saliency would, post hoc, explain the previous self-
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disclosure research. It would also predict that research 
replicating the past studies while simultaneously manipu­
lating the similarity content would substantiate the claim 
of a specific, rather than a generalized sex difference. 
Summary 
In summary, this series of studies indicates that 
therapists should be discriminating in their use of self-
disclosure with same sex clients. In male dyads, some dis­
closure of similarity of moderate-low intimacy will result 
in increased perception of attraction towards the therapist 
and an increased perception of the therapist as providing 
core therapeutic conditions. For female dyads, disclosures 
that are similar in content and that do not violate expected 
or normative behavior will result in increased perception 
of the therapist's ability to provide core conditions. 
Simultaneously, when content similarity is high, females 
will respond with increased attraction to the person who 
is disclosing. These results also indicate that a sex dif­
ference in the effects of self-disclosure is highly specific 
rather than generalized. 
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APPEM)IX A 
Interviewer Script 
Preparation, Appearance, Atmosphere 
Neat, but not stuffy; friendly, casual, relaxes, no 
stuffiness, talks on the student's level, treats S 
as equal. Good pleasant speaker, personable. Posture 
relaxed but not sloppy. Relaxes but attentive, on 
his toes. 
Carried off by: 
1. Greeting student warmly. 
2. Assuming a comfortable but attentive sitting 
position. 
. Calls S by first name. 
. Position of arms and hands relaxed, unobtrusive. 
5» Keeps attention on student, facial expression 
warm, reactive to student; smiles. 
6. Uses hands to emphasize some points—not overdone. 
7. Smokes only when S does—E offers cigarette if he 
wishes to smoke; does not smoke if S declines. 
8. Speaks with confidence, sureness, but humility; 
very attentive and responsive to student. 
9. Obvious enthusiasm portrayed by inflection of 
voice; facial cues; gestures. 
Introduction: (After receptionist introduces S to E) 
A. Meets S just inside door with a smile, smoothly 
extends hand. Shakes hands with S—warm, firm 
handshake. Looks S in the eye, says: 
1. "I'm pleased to meet you, (S's first name." 
2. "Thanks for coming." 
. "Please have a chair." (Motions S to chair.) 
. Sits down: comments on weather. ("Sure seems 
cold, doesn't it?") 
B. Then introduces interview with a few generalized 
comments which structure the roles to be played 
by E and S. 
1. "As was indicated on the sign-up sheet, the 
purpose of this interview is for us to get a 
good idea of how your particular college 
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experiences may have affected your acquaintances, 
attitudes, values, and future plans and goals. 
It is necessary that we record all of these in­
terviews so that we have an accurate record of 
the experiences of various students. These tapes 
will be used for the purpose of coding student 
reactions." 
2. "I guess the best way to accomplish this task is 
first of all for you to relate in your own words 
what, your friends, attitudes, valuesj and goals 
were like before college. Then we will try to 
get an idea of how these may have been affected 
by your experiences in college." 
3. "My role is to help you talk about these things. 
I will ask questions and make comments from time 
to time in order to better understand vâaat your 
various thoughts and experiences mean to you." 
"Well, are we ready to go ahead...." 
The structure and content of these interviews 
should be as much alike as is possible from one 
student to another. Try to keep the questions 
open-ended and cover each topic area in sufficient 
depth to fill the interview time. The only general 
difference between the interviews should be how far 
through the set structure E gets with each S. Of 
course, in all interviews E should at least begin 
to cover how college has affected all of the things 
S has previously told him. 
The interview structure and content is as follows: 
I. Precollege; (Interview proper begins with a general, 
open-ended question to indicate to S at the outset 
that this is not a question-answer session.) 
"Okay, why don't we start at the beginning? (S*s 
first name), what picture of college life did you 
have before your first experience with college?" 
If S hesitates, give him some more specific cues— 
how did he think college students lived, thought, 
acted. 
A. Acquaintances 
"Could you give me some idea of what your circle 
of friends was like before you started college?" 
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Topic suggestions: 
1. Things he and his friends like to do. 
2. Dating. 
3. Friends' plans for college. 
4. Friends' choices of what to do after high 
school and how this affected his choices. 
B. Attitudes and Values 
"In your own words how would you characterize 
your attitudes and values in general before you 
came to college?" 
Topic suggestions: 
1. Political attitudes. 
2. The draft. 
3. The relation between authority and individual 
conscience. 
4. How one should live his life. 
5. The value of education. 
C. Future Plans and Goals 
"What, if any, plans for the future or life 
goals did you have before college?" 
Topic suggestions: 
1. Educational-vocational goals. 
2. Specific contributions you may have wished 
to make to science, serving people, posterity. 
3. What you saw as the "good life". 
College: 
"Well, (S's first name), I think thanks to you, we 
have done a very good job of covering your thoughts 
and experiences before college. Now we will try to 
see how college may have changed some of these 
things." 
"First of all, how would you say your general pic­
ture of college life has changed since you have been 
to college?" 
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A. Acquaintances 
"What, if any, changes have taken place in the 
people or kinds of persons you are friendly 
with since you entered college?" 
In the second section of the interview it is logical 
that, if S says "yes" to any of the changes after 
college experiences, E should spend some time exploring 
with him v4iy he thinks this is so and \daat effect these 
changes have had on his life. Also, E should tie in 
information from the first part of the interview while 
covering these points again.) 
Topic suggestions if S answers "yes": 
1. How are these two sets of friends most dif­
ferent? 
2. What do you and your friends do now? 
3. Dating. 
Topic suggestions if S answers "no": 
1. How has your circle of friends managed to 
stick together? 
2. What do you and your friends do now? 
3. Have your friends changed (do they look at 
things differently)? 
B. Attitudes and Values 
"How might your attitudes and values have changed 
due to the college experience?" 
Topic suggestions if S answers "yes": 
1. How did you come to these new thoughts, 
opinions of your (friends, courses, teachers)? 
2. How have these new opinions of yours been re­
acted to "by your old friends, parents, rela­
tives? 
Topic suggestions if S answers "no": 
1. How did you manage to maintain your original 
attitudes and values in an environment \diere 
many writers claim such things are subject 
to change? 
2. How are these attitudes and values reacted to 
by fellow college students? 
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C. Future Plans and Goals 
"How would you generally characterize the effect 
of college on your future plans and goals?" 
Topic suggestions if S answers "yes": 
1. What contributed to these changes (teachers, 
courses, counselors, friends)? 
2. What effects did these changes in plans have 
on your parents, relatives, friends? 
Topic suggestions if S answers "no": 
1. How do you account for the stability of your 
plans and goals? 
2. What is the effect of the stable plans and 
goals on your social life, friends, study 
habits? 
III. Interest: 
A. E attentive to 8; listens carefully with full 
attention directed to S. 
B. Position is relaxed, but alert. 
C. Facial expression is one of interest, responsive 
to what S is saying. 
D. Voice tone shows interest, liveliness. 
E. Comments follow vôiat S is saying and show under­
standing and interest. 
F. Responds verbally, often and appropriately (does 
not let student drone on without reinforcement). 
G. Carefully follows S's mood (joy, discontent, 
anxiety...). 
17. Questions : 
A. Questions appear spontaneous, have focus, logical 
progression, and aim; accomplished by forming 
questions that either: 
1. Pick up some aspect and seek further discus­
sion of the statement, or 
2. Develop a new line of conversation—in this 
case he precedes the question with transition, 
e.g., comments on S's last statement, rationale 
for new area, probe into new area. 
B. E speaks clearly, fluently, with sureness, confi­
dence (but with humility). 
9^  
APPEÏÏDIX B 
Impressions of the Interviewer 
Using the following scale where 
I  ^ F5 75  ^
not at all uncertain very much 
Respond to the questions by placing a number 1 through 99 
vdiich represents your feelings in the blank prior to the 
question. 
For Example: 
78 How much did you enjoy yourself in the interview? 
1 . How much did you think you would probably like this 
person? 
How would you describe the interviewers feelings 
towards you? 
2 . Warm 
3 • Understanding 
4 . Respect 
5 . Friendly 
6 . How much do you think you would like working with 
this person in another interview? 
7 . How similar to you did you think the interviewer 
was? 
8 . How much did you expect the interviewer to act as 
he/she did in the interview (were you surprised)? 
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Respond to the following questions with 1 through 99 where 
the numbers represent points on the following scale": 
I  ^ FÔ 73 99 
not at all uncertain very much 
9. I felt comfortable during the interview. 
10 . I felt I could be open and say anything I wanted to. 
11 . I felt safe with the interviewer. 
12 . I felt the interviewer considered me important. 
14 . I felt the interviewer was trying to be better than 
me. 
15 . I really could talk easily with this interviewer. 
16 . I'd stay away from this interviewer no matter how 
bad I felt. 
17 . Other students could be helped by talking with this 
interviewer. 
18 . I would be uncomfortable about revealing my true 
feelings with this interviewer. 
19 . I'd refer a friend to see this interviewer. 
20 . I expect I would feel worse if I talked with this 
interviewer. 
21 . If I had a problem, I would expect that discussing 
it with this interviewer would help me solve it. 
22 . I'd expect people to feel better after talking with 
this interviewer. 
23 . If I knew that a friend was scheduled to see this 
interviewer, I'd advise my friend to cancel the 
appointment. 
24-. I would prefer to talk with another interviewer. 
25» Most people would find it very difficult to talk 
with this interviewer. 
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26 . I'd be attracted to counseling if I knew that I 
would be scheduled to see this person. 
Answer the following questions as indicated by the question. 
27 . On a scale from 1 to 99, how intimate do you think 
this interview was? (1 is nonintimate; 99 is very 
intimate) 
28. How many times did the interviewer make some comment 
about him/herself? 
12 3^  56 7 8 9+ 
What did the interviewer say about herself? (Please 
be specific.) 
1. 
2.  
3. 
if. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 .  
9. 
29. If you had conducted the interview, would you have 
done it differently? (circle one) 
Yes ITo 
If you circled yes, what would you have done dif­
ferently? 
30 . On a scale from 1 to 99, how similar to you was the 
interviewer in attitudes and experiences? 
31. Are you willing to voluntarily come back to discuss 
these issues further? (circle one) Yes No 
If yes, how much time are you willing to spend? 
When are you available? 
